Five Straight - T's awarded

By Larry White

The eighth annual T-Cub Athlete of the Month Banquet was held Tuesday in the cafeteria, again sponsored by the MIT Athletic Association. The highlights of the occasion included the presentation of five Straight Titles, the MIT 35 Awards and an interesting and enlightening talk by "Swede" Nelson.

After the invocation by Dean Robert J. Holman, Rich Gesylta '67, the T-Cub president, introduced the guest speaker, Dean Wadleigh, Prof. George Brown, President, and outgoing T-Cub President Bert Blevitt '67. "Swede" Nelson - the 1965-66 student member to the Athletic Association and T-Cub officers, Rich expressed his regrets that he is unable to attend the scheduled speaker, was ill and unable to attend. Rich introduced Ross Smith, Athletic Director. Mr. Smith gave a brief look at Tech's past years in Straight-T history. After a few in-sports comments and remarks, the presentation of the Straight-T awards began.

"Swede" Nelson expressed his gratitude for the award and to the seven MIT athletes recognized with the awarding of the Straight-T. He set in store for Tech fans an exciting and absorbing schedule of official meets with the formidable. Nelson expressed his hope that the Straight-Ts will continue for the new season to bring the same thrill and excitement to Tech fans.

By Tom James

The athletic achievements of the past year were spotlighted at the T-Cub awards dinner Tuesday night. The outstanding achievements of five MIT athletes were recognized with the awarding of the Straight-Ts.

It is much to the credit of the T-Cub executive council that they saw the need to spotlight and publicly acknowledge the spirit and determination of five MIT athletes.

The awards were given to: Rich Gesylta '67, Bob Kiburz '68, and Yoshiaki Aasnaes '64, previously regarded as the greatest skier in MIT history. They have also made the most of the talents they have been given by being up to the task.

The second winner, Alex Wilson '67, is the fourth straight winner of the Outstanding New England Alpine Skier Award, surpassing last year's record of 559 points compared to the old record of 486. This year's winner is the outstanding New England skier of the year.
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